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Four Day Event in Harpole, Northamptonshire – 20-24th June, 2004

by Jean Hayes
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In 2004 The Cory Family Society of America chose to come to England for their Annual General Meeting and Event.
Already Phase 2 of their DNA testing revealed that our Colin Cory and William Cory were closely related to Art Corey and
Earl Cory of USA [both descendants of their Thomas Corey Line]. Therefore, it was appropriate to come to visit the place
of Thomas [17th Century emigrant] and his ancestors – Harpole, Northamptonshire. Colin’s Harpole ancestors date back to a
1538 marriage.
There had already been a Cory visit to the area in August 1999 [see Newsletter Number 20 December 1999 ‘Community,
Conundrums and Corys’.] Once again Marilyn Cory and Brenda Miller [Colin’s sister] tackled the mountains of work and
worry necessary for the successful staging of this visit. I do believe the husbands, Colin Cory and Roger Miller, did help
with the sampling of restaurants, driving and computer work. As always, there was the extended family of the parents Win
and Fred to add support. Fred’s brother Les came with his wife Betty and daughters Sandra and Christine. Reg Cory, whose
ancestors came from Harpole, joined the Society from Derbyshire. The whole community contributed, in particular The
Harpole Heritage Society. This group had just been formed by local historian Jeremy Calderwood in 1999, and has since
increased in strength and published several good books. Sincere thanks for a wonderful week are expressed to all these
people.

Twenty-four Americans flew across to join the party, a
good many staying with village families so as to enjoy a
really local experience. Seven of us from The Cory
Society here joined in for at least part of the time. The host
family was mostly the six mentioned on the previous page
being occasionally augmented in the evenings by Colin’s
daughter Emmaline and family. Some of the Heritage
group came on trips, thus making about 38 or 40 people. I
do believe we had Cory ghosts when coach numbers
became 40 instead of 38!
Brenda had arranged a Sunday evening supper so most
people had met then. David and I joined the group on
Monday lunchtime. The venue was the Harpole Methodist
Church. This building contains a very pleasant large multi
-purpose room used as a modern chapel on Sundays.
However, the secret of its success lay in the seven or so
catering team of ladies led by Mary Burt. I did spot a
husband or two helping out too. What a WELCOME they
gave us – all smiles, stripy green aprons, pretty pastel
napkins and rosy china! The food was delicious, much of
it homemade, a true taste of Britain for our Americans.
Fortified by a lovely salad and proper puddings – bread
and butter pudding or treacle sponge with lashings of
custard – we set out to walk around Harpole village. We
were guided by Jennifer from the Harpole Heritage
Society. It must have seemed to the Americans that a Cory
inhabited every alternate older property at some time past.
Those of us who toured the sites in 1999 were grateful for
a second look around. Jennifer added her own gems of
knowledge as well as referring expertly to Jeremy’s file.
The sun shone on the warm mustard-coloured stone of the
cottages and grander houses and farms, all the roses were
in full bloom, the air was full of flower scents from roses,
orange blossom and others and we saw this picturesque
village at its best. We were delighted to have open
invitation to ‘The Manor’ [built 1703 Richard Cory],
which has now been tastefully restored and even extended
into one of the barns. Grateful thanks were extended to this
enthusiastic young family and all other inhabitants and
gardeners who welcomed us.

House and Triangular Lodge Rushton, then Brixworth
Saxon Church. This year Marilyn and Brenda had
tailored the other tours to American interests. Wow!
What a picture emerged of the life and times of the
seventeenth century.
I include my own potted list of monarchs to illustrate what a
century of change it was. England endured the worst and
best of monarchs [Elizabeth], the people became
disillusioned with anointed rulers and adopted the
‘democracy’ introduced by Cromwell among others which
led to parliamentary rule of one sort or another. Of course it
was the ‘gentry’ who held power and still bought favour and
their parliamentary seats. Ordinary people did not all get to
vote until the twentieth century.
TUDOR
1558-1603 Elizabeth I ‘ I know I have the weak &
feeble body of a woman but I have the heart and stomach of
a King’
STUARTS
1603-1625 James I
‘The wisest fool in Christendom’
1625-1649 Charles I
‘That so good a man should be
so bad a king’. [Beheaded]
1649 – 1660 The Commonwealth under Oliver Cromwell &
Son. Parliament in power.
1660-1685 Charles II
‘He never said a foolish thing &
never did a wise one’
1685-1688 James II
‘The Catholic supporter’
1688-1702 William III [& Mary II] ‘Monarchs by
invitation, return to Protestant worship’
1702-1714 Anne
‘Good Queen Anne’
HANOVER [GEORGIAN]
It was 1760-1820, George III, who saw America become
independent.

After all the walking we managed the excellent roast
beef dinner with freshly picked local strawberries despite
the fresh crumbly scones and cream mid-afternoon.
Reverend David Bedford-Groom entertained us with his
talk ‘Fifty Years of Family Tree Hunting’ to round off
the evening.
On Tuesday morning I was pleased to be able to revisit
Holy Sepulchre Church in Northampton. We learnt
the round part is only one of 5 ‘round churches’ in
England, modeled on the original domed building over
the sepulchre site in Jerusalem. We saw the ’pudding
basin’ font dated at 1640, and inconveniently late for
Giles Cory’s christening in that very building on 19th
March 1621. What a moving experience to think that
maybe some descendants re-crossed the Atlantic to be
here 383 years later.
What an interesting county Northamptonshire is! It is
near the centre of England and not far from the crossing
of two ancient Roman roads, Watling Street and Fosse
Way. In 1999 we visited Rothwell Church, Battle of
Nazeby site, Thomas Tresham places at Rothwell Market
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Sulgrave Manor

Our tour continued with a visit to Sulgrave Manor, the home
of Lawrence Washington [1500-1584], who was great, great
grandfather to John Washington who emigrated to America
in 1656. John was great grandfather to George Washington
1732-99, the first American President (1789-97). Here we
stepped back into Stuart times as costumed school children
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filled the paths and courtyard on our arrival. Our guide
explained that Lawrence came from Lancashire to work as
Bailiff for the father of Catherine Parr [wife of Henry VIII].
Lawrence soon left him in order to make his fortune from
wool with the help of his Spencer relatives who had moved
into nearby Althorpe in 1508. Some good marriages to rich
widows helped this progress. Hiding Queen Elizabeth I in
the priest hole allowed her royal coat of arms to be sculpted
over the front door and no doubt opened other doors of
opportunity. Lawrence was Mayor of Northampton twice
[1532 & 1545] and he repaid the people by founding the
grammar school and re-paving the market square there.
The coat of arms of the Washingtons contains 3 stars and
two bars. This was thought to be the origin of the stars and
stripes on the American flag.
Althorpe, the home of the Spencer family – Princess
Diana’s ancestors - is only open in July, August and
September so we were unable to visit the house, but we did
see it through the railings. We had a most comprehensive
picture of the Spencer family on our visit to their local
church at Great Brington. The northeast section of this
building is occupied by the
Spencer Chapel. Since Diana’s death, 31st August 1997,
this part has been locked. However, it is possible to see
through its surrounding railings. There are six large
monuments – rectangular tombs crowned with sculpted
effigies of the Knight and his wife representing the first six
Earls. Most of the other generations of Spencers, 19 in
total, are in the vaults below. During the twentieth century
the old coffins were used to repair the lead roof and the
bodies cremated to fit tidily in the restricted space there.
Fortunately two Spencers chose to be buried in an
extension to the churchyard, so if future DNA needs to be
tested it should be there. The present Earl Spencer decided
to have Diana buried on an island within a lake on the
Althorpe Estate to avoid a ‘Graceland-type’ shrine
engulfing the little church.
The Washington /Spencer connection was important.
They were cousins, the original Lawrence had worked for
the Spencers as a land agent, they were all making their
fortunes through wool and members of the powerful Wool
Guild. Katherine Kitson wife of the third Earl, Sir John
Spencer, was first cousin to Lawrence Washington through
his mother’s brother. [Incidently, Colin’s daughter is now
married to a Kitson.] When the Washington fortunes took a
dip the grandsons Robert Washington and his elder brother,
another Lawrence Washington, moved into Brington
parish. Both were buried in the church. Lawrence who died
in 1616 has a memorial above his tomb, which is situated in
a very prestigious position amid the choir stalls in the
chancel. Both the families were royalists, so they, and by
influence the surrounding area, suffered under the
‘commonwealth’ rule of the Cromwells. Previous to that
the Royalists and Roundheads had fought a damaging Civil
War from 1642 to 1649. Is this why several people
including our Corys emigrated to America around that
time?
The rather draughty City Walk in historic Northampton
served to illustrate further the Washington and Spencer
influence on the area. There were grand portraits in the
Guildhall including Simon de Saint Liz, who constructed
the Holy Sepulchre Church as thanksgiving for safe return
from the Crusades. Our American visitors were by now
familiar with Saxon times and the Norman period after
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William of Normandy conquered Britain in 1066.

Deliberations at the Cory Family Society Annual Meeting

The Cory Family Society Annual Meeting was chaired by
their President, Fred Corey, during Wednesday afternoon.
This was held after a good lunch at ‘Ye Olde Saracens
Head’ Inn. Introductions and outlines of everyone’s
backgrounds were exchanged, Ida and Jean being American
members anyway. The importance of the DNA testing
ongoing programme was emphasized and plans made to use
money released by distributing their newsletters by email
wherever possible. The English Corys were asked to be
more aggressive in recruiting donors. After a discussion
the possibility of organizing a visit to USA perhaps, Salem
area in June 2005, was suggested by the President. Minutes
of this meeting will appear as usual on the website
www.coryfamsoc.com Harpole Heritage Society attended
Art Corey’s talk on DNA and the Cor[e]ys on the final
evening.
Lighter moments arranged by Brenda and Marilyn were
spent on the Grand Union Canal [nineteenth century] and at
Olde Tyme Music Hall [ear ly twentieth century]. At
Stoke Bruerne we took a narrow boat to see the canal go
through the hillside via the Brixworth Tunnel and enjoyed a
fish and chip supper by the locks at The Boat Inn.
During a wet windy
afternoon we were pleased
to be indoors on the
Turners
Mystery
Afternoon. Here we were
well fed, rode on old
fashioned horses on an
indoor merry-go round and
enjoyed about two hours of
variety acts introduced by
the old fashioned ‘Master
of Ceremonies’ for our
Jean and David
(sorry Jean couldn’t resist it! Ed) ‘delectation’. The final act
was
the
‘sweetest
songbird’, Northamptonshire’s own Nightingale – Miss
Maggie May’ singing the well-known Vera Lynn songs. As
we joined in with ‘We’ll Meet Again’ I was wishing so much
that this very jolly combined group of Cor[e]ys will do just
that.
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Over Fifty Years of Family Tree Hunting (or Digging up Ancestors).
by David Bedford-Groom

I would not dare to lecture you on how to do your family
research partly because you probably know more about it
than I do and partly because you are so up to date whilst I
muddle along computer un-literate. I am giving this talk
because you asked me to; my qualifications are negligible.
Just experience and serving some years on the Executive
Committee of the Society of Genealogists and for many
more on the Council of the British Record Society.
Beginnings
Let me take you back to 1949. It was a very hot summer
and the family were to have a holiday. During the war
holidays were unheard of, but in that year we went to
Norfolk, to Gorleston, Great Yarmouth and then a week
later to Garvestone, the village of my Dad’s childhood. We
stayed in a cottage that had belonged to my maternal great
grandmother Chaplin and was lent to us by a relative. I
planned to cycle to Gorleston and then on to Garvestone
but the heat of that summer was so intense that my brother
cycled as well and we went overnight. During the week, my
uncle, Harry Goodman Groom cycled across from Norwich
and suggested that we went to Great Ellingham. My
Grandfather has said that he was born there. Dad borrowed
a bike from the village and the four of us set out. We found
Great Ellingham and the parish registers handy in the
Vestry. We searched but found very little. So we went on to
the next village, Rockland St Peter and there found a
thatched roofed church with a Norfolk round tower and
again parish registers were handy in the Vestry. We each
had one to scrutinise and to my delight I made the first
discovery. I found the marriage of my great, greatgrandparents. On 15th October 1810 William Groom
married Elizabeth Symonds. The entry fascinated me for
the signature of the bride was in copperplate handwriting
and above it was a splodgy cross with ‘Will Groom, his
mark’. And I was hooked for life.
Fifty Years Ago
I was serving articles with a London firm of chartered
accountants, on a miserable pittance of £3 a week less
4/11d National Insurance. That had to cover my fares to
London, lunches and pocket money. There were no wordprocessors and the accounts typists would produce a top
copy and seven carbons. No photocopiers, no calculators,
no computers and only two weeks holiday a year. My elder
brother produced the first family tree for the Grooms from
uncle’s recollections. He was a Methodist lay preacher and
knew a number of people who were related, but not how.
He would cycle twenty miles to preach in their scattered
circuit and add to his knowledge of family at the same time.
My brother was lecturing and researching for a PhD at St
Mary’s Hospital, Paddington and married in 1952 and I
took over the papers. Uncle Harry collapsed and died in
1961 whilst showing a party of children around the
Cathedral and various of his papers were given to me. I
found that a number of people were in the wrong families.
For instance there was Charles Simon Groom. I spent a
cycling holiday with Brenda in 1957 at a farm in Dereham.
In Shipdham I spotted a shop with the name Grooms Cash
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Stores. So we went in and I said to the shopkeeper “Mr
Groom?” “Yes”, he said. I replied “So am I” and produced
the family tree. We went in to the home and he looked at it
eagerly. Then he said that that man was not one of his
uncles, Charles Simon Groom. “Well, who was he?” I
asked. “O”, he says, “you mean Uncle Charlie, everybody
knew Uncle Charlie.” “But who was he?” “I dunno. He had
a fish restaurant in Yarmouth. We went to stay sometimes
and helped him.” Then I found his name as attending my
granddad’s funeral in 1940 in a newspaper cutting. Living
in Mattishall, the next door village to Garvestone at that
time.
Later Maurice took me to see a cousin of Granddad's called
Kate Fisher in a little cottage that her husband had built for
her when they married in 1887. She was bedridden but had a
wonderful memory. She disclaimed all knowledge of Charles
Simon. Finally I found the son of Charles Simon by looking
up Kelly’s directory of Norwich and knocking on doors of
people called Groom on the off chance. The story was that
Charles Simon married a ‘Rum Un’. There was some sort of
scandal and he turned her out but was due to pay her
maintenance. It was said that each year he was up before the
magistrates in Norwich for non-payment but because they
were so sorry for him they gave him one day in prison which
meant in and out on the same day. You can believe that if
you like! Although he lived a mile from Kate Fisher, his
cousin, she would not own him.
A special coincidence happened to me in the sixties. I went
with my sister-in-law to hear Billy Graham in London. Being
early I got chatting to my neighbour who was a Methodist
Sister from Newcastle. Then some students came in with a
banner saying “Norwich College of something or the other”
and she said “My home town”. Naturally my ears pricked up
and I said that my dad came from Norfolk. I asked her where
she came from and she said a little village near Dereham but
I wouldn’t know it. I persisted and she said Mattishall. I said
that my grandfather had the Post Office and shop at nearby
Garvestone. “Was the name Softley?” She said, “We are
related to them. My grandmother’s maiden name was
Groom. Your grandmother was Kate Fisher of Mattishall
Burgh.” This lady, Kay Horne, was indeed a third cousin of
mine. There were thirty thousand people there that night and
I sat next to a relative. Talk! You never know who you will
meet.
The Society of Genealogists.
In 1960, I was working for a chartered accountant in
Richmond, Surrey who was also a member of the S of G.
Some row broke out in the Society and a group of rebels
called an extraordinary general meeting. The boss sent me up
to see what it was all about. The rebels wheeled out a
barrister called Ashe who talked a lot of drivel. I opened my
big mouth and told the meeting so. Then they discovered he
had not paid his sub for two years so he was asked to leave.
The chairman, Brian Fitzgerald Moore, invited me to join the
Executive. I was duly voted on. The Society was in
Harrington Gardens, Gloucester Road and was rather like a
gentleman’s club. Coffee was served in the members’ room
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at ten thirty each morning and tea in the afternoon. Eminent
men and women were on the Committee like Marc Fitch,
Telly Muirhead (editor of the Blue Guides) Rodney Denis
was Richmond Herald and Dr F G Emmison, Essex County
Archivist.
I spent many happy hours there and furthered my family
tree research greatly. I was about to become treasurer of the
S of G when I had a near breakdown and had to give up all
outside activities except church and the British Record
Society. I did a fair bit of lecturing in those days. I was on
the S of G list and had a number of invitations. I well
remember going to Woldingham, a very wealthy village
and having given my talk and answered questions one lady
said “Oh Mr Bedford-Groom, it all sounds dreadfully hard
work. My husband paid a genealogist fifty guineas and he
got us back to the Conqueror.” “Madam” I replied “if you
had paid him one hundred guineas he would probably have
got you back to Adam.” They fell about laughing and I
didn’t think that the joke was that funny, so I repeated it.
Then someone pointed to the lady and explained “She’s
Mrs Adams.”
The Moys.
My paternal grandmother was Emma Harriet Moy and
married my grandfather in 1888. She was organist and
choir mistress at the Wesleyan Methodist Church in
Swaffham. The church presented her with an illuminated
address and a purse of money in appreciation of her
services to the Lord and His church. I have the illuminated
address; it was printed in gold ink. Emma was the elder
daughter of Walter Moy and his wife Hannah May Cory
and was born in Swaffham and christened in the same
church. Walter Moy was a boot and shoemaker and worked
in Swaffham and then went to London to set up business
with his brother-in-law Cory. Their business card, which
has survived 140 years, shows the business under the name
of Moy & Cory of 49a Rochester Road, Kentish Town. I
wonder whether my father who went to Kentish Town as a
wounded soldier back from the Somme to court Dorothy
Alice Victoria Bedford in Queens Crescent, Kentish Town
realised that his grandfather Moy had lived in the same
area. Sadly, Walter Moy died in 1868 at the age of 29 and
left his widow with two daughters to raise.
When I told my father that I was going to research into the
Moy family he went a little red, hummed and haahed and
eventually said I might find an illegitimacy there. The only
evidence he had was a remark of his much older brother-inlaw who said to Dad’s sister, “Now we know where you
get your noble features from.” I visited Dad’s cousin in
Swaffham in 1965 with my five year old son. She showed
me a silver spoon hall marked 1797 with the initials of
Sendall and Mary Cory (which I now have) and then asked
if I had seen Grandfather Moy’s paper. It says “We the
undersigned being all the children and next of kin of John
Moy, late of Swaffham deceased, do hereby acknowledge to
have this day received of the Right Honourable George
Manners, Lord Hastings, the sum of £6.13.0 being the
proportion or the half yearly annuity which has
commenced from July 6th 1889 to 16th December 1889,
being the date of the death of the said John Moy”.
Naturally I was thrilled. The mystery was solved and John
Moy was an illegitimate son of a noble family. All I had to
do was find out where he was baptised. The 1851 or 1861
census should help. Unfortunately he gave his place of
The Cory Society

birth as Not known and Field Dalling and I drew a blank. In
1984 at a lunch hosted by the Bishop of Norwich, I met
Lord Hastings. It was at Carrow Road and we were invited
to meet and then hear Dr Billy Graham. I mentioned my
piece of paper to his lordship who said that George
Manners Astley was his grandfather but could shed no light
on it. Fortunately I refrained from claiming him as a long
lost cousin!

In 1965 I also visited Fred Moy of Castleacre. He was the
last of two brothers and a sister that lived together in the Old
Bakery in Bailey Street and he asked me if I had seen the
Book of the Moys. Now I had seen beautifully printed and
bound family histories at the SOG and had great hopes of
learning the secrets of my great grandmother Hannah Maria’s
(née Cory) family. But on a later visit he presented me with a
copy of the book, a tiny little red notebook, containing the
names and dates of various Moys.
Thirty four years after that visit I solved the problem. My son
Tim, who is now Senior Archivist at Stafford County Record
Office, told me to find Lord Hastings’s papers and search
them. So in one of Brenda’s good months in 1999 we went to
Norwich. Lord Hastings had indeed deposited about 100
boxes of deeds and other documents and they were still as
they had been received from the solicitors. Unindexed, how
to choose? Because after over 900 years living in the mansion
at Melton Constable the Astley family had moved into a
smaller mansion at Fulmondestone (pronounced Fulmerston).
I chose two boxes marked with that name. Our hands grew
filthy and we paid frequent visits to wash them. In the second
box Brenda suddenly said “Look what I’ve found” and there
at the bottom of a Mortgage deed was the signature of JOHN
MOY.
I had said to Tim that what I wanted was a will of an Astley
acknowledging John Moy as an illegitimate child of theirs.
He assured me that people did not do that sort of thing. I
asked the Norfolk Archivist and was given the same advice.
Reading the Mortgage and Power of sale dated 15th May
1848, it recites a codicil to the will of the Reverend Repps
Browne of Fulmondestone, which gave to John Moy an
annuity of fifteen pounds and empowered his trustees to raise
up to fifty pounds to apprentice John Moy to some trade or
profession suitable to his abilities and inclination. So we
tracked down the will and the codicil to it and found the
story. John Moy was not the natural son of the Astley family.
Lord Hastings had purchased the estate at Fulmondestone in
about 1849 from John Browne, heir to Repps Browne, and
with the land went the obligation to pay the annuity to John
Moy.
The codicil states: A nd whereas my said brother Daniel
Browne has lately had a child by Mary Moy his
housekeeper, and such child has been baptized or is called
by the name of John Moy. And it being my intention to
make provision for such child in case he shall survive my
said brother I do therefore in such case give and bequeath
to the said John Moy one Annuity of a yearly sum of
Fifteen pounds for and during the term of his natural life
commencing from the day of the death of my said brother
… John Moy’s acknowledged father was not a nobleman
but just Landed Gentry who had owned the estate at
Fulmondestone since the 17th century. Incidentally the will
of Repps Browne and its codicil was proved on the
thirteenth day of April 1811. The citation reads: This will
with the codicil to the same was proved at Fulmondestone
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on the thirteenth day of April 1811 before the Reverend
James Cory, Clk. surrogate duly appointed of the
Worshipful Charles Hillard, Clk M A Official principal
etc. The Reverend James Cory, I presume, was the rector
of Kettlestone and Shereford born 1772 died 1864, but I
have no means of proving that. You will find him on
Norfolk Table A4 NO.
The Bedford Family.
Just a quick note about my mother’s family, the Bedfords.
Granddad Bedford I remember well. He died when I was
20. His brother always said the Bedfords came from
Norfolk with Elizabeth Fry to Essex, but the dates are all
wrong for that theory. I found the marriage of my great,
great-grandfather Thomas Bedford who married Elizabeth
Puddeford when searching through unpublished transcripts
at Phillimores offices at Shopwyke Hall in Sussex. They
married at Hornsey on 12th April 1835 and he died in
1857, but I have not found him yet in the 1851 census so I
have no idea where he was born. However my maternal
grandmother Leah Chaplin was born at Lyng, Norfolk, and
lived at Garvestone where she was a great friend of my
paternal grandmother. Leah went to London into service
and met and married Thomas James Bedford. When my
father was wounded on the Somme and evacuated to
Blighty to Hampstead General Hospital, his mother wrote
to her best friend, “please go and see my poor boy Cliff”
which she did, taking her eldest daughter with her. They
married in 1924 and I have every reason to be grateful to
God for such wonderful parents.
When my eldest uncle Bedford, the fourth Thomas in line,
celebrated his Golden Wedding, I produced a family tree

starting with my grandparents so that the many children
and young people could see how they were related. I was
urged to update it when I retired in 1997 and it was
produced in book form. As far as I remember there were
111 descendants of whom 103 then survived!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

On behalf of those present at the AGM, Mark Hassall
thanked David for his extremely interesting talk and
congratulated him on his very professional presentation.
David then gave us the opportunity to study his large
collection of family memorabilia with which he illustrated
his talk. These precious items are stored in a large folder
and well presented, which of course, is no more than one
would expect from someone with David’s years of
experience in family history. There was the little red book
of Moys and the Moy’s paper, a peddlar’s licence for
buying and selling eggs, a little brown paper baking
powder wrapper stamped in red with the name of his
grandfather’s shop, as well as the brief notice to his
grandmother of her son’s injury in WW1. The envelope
for this was marked with an incorrect village name, which
had been crossed out and the correct one added, showing
how this important news had been delivered at first to the
wrong village. We were quite filled with envy at these
treasures and inspired to search through our own papers on
our return home to see what we could find in our own
homes to add a bit of flesh to the otherwise dry bones of
family history.

From North Yorkshire to Norfolk
by Margaret Goffin

In May this year, Bob and Betty
Burrell-Corey came to Norfolk,
following in the footsteps of his
brother Ken to meet their recently
discovered Norfolk relatives. They
arrived at my home in Drayton and
greeting us with their natural
warmth and friendliness, it was as
if we had always known each other.
We talked so much that I didn’t
even get round to offering them a
cup of tea.
My husband Kingsley was off work
with a very painful back and Bob
immediately recommended his cure
all for such ails- Mason dog oil.
Suspicious of the twinkle in Bob’s
eye we were rather doubtful
especially as the story of the oil’s
Bob, me holding Gracie, Betty and Kingsley.
development involved a racing
greyhound with a limp which once
oiled was off in a flash! However whilst visiting his second cousin Dorothy in Holt (Newsletter No.30) Bob went to some
trouble to search out a pot of dog oil and presented it to us when next we met. Kingsley tried it but did not persist in its use,
not being fond of any creams or lotions, and also because our dog kept licking him when he wore it. I tried it on my aching
knees and it worked wonders but I’m a bit concerned about my sudden interest in lamp-posts!

Bob’s own story will be featured in the next newsletter.

The Cory Society
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Vernon Cory an Appreciation.

Vernon Cory, Founder
Chairman of The Cory
Society, who worked
with
all
his
not
inconsiderable abilities
to get the Society off the
ground at the same time
to co-author two books
"The American Corys,
(Their settlement and
Dispersion in the United
States and Canada)"
published in 1991 by
Heritage Books, Inc. and
"The English Corys,
Vernon at Launceston,
Their
History
and
in 1995
Distribution" published
by The Cory Society in 1995. Vernon also designed and
edited the Cory Newsletter from No. 1 in July 1993 to No.
7 in July 1995.
Probably Vernon's finest moment was the joint meeting
between our Society and The Cory Family Society of
America held in Launceston, Cornwall, in May 1995. He
was responsible for organising both the English and the
American members attending the long weekend, arranging
their accommodation and feeding including the closing
banquet. The tour of Cory related sites was superbly
organised, the transport was always in the right place. It did
come unstuck in Morwenstow when the coach ran aground
on some undulating roadway, making us late for lunch but
needless to say Vernon got around that and all were
properly fed. The tour included visits to the hamlet of
Great Cory now called West Curry, Cory Barton in West
Putford, Devon, and Penfound Manor in Poundstock,
Cornwall where the owner took us on a guided tour of what
is believed to be the oldest manor house still occupied in
England. On the way back to Launceston the coach
stopped at Week St. Mary so that the party could look
around the village and church where William Cory of
William Cory & Sons, Coal Merchants & Ship Owners and
a number other noted Cory families lived. On Sunday
morning the Rev. Tim Newcombe welcomed the Cory
visitors to divine service at the beautiful Church of St. Mary
Magdalene, in Launceston.
At the Annual General Meeting in June 1996 Vernon was
made an Honorary Life Member by unanimous agreement
of the members of the Society.
Vernon was born and brought up around the mining area of
West Cornwall in the locality of Crowan and Camborne,
and most of his known ancestors back to Henry Curry born
1752 were involved in the mining industry. His father
Richard James Cory was a mining engineer married to
Carrie Hale and his paternal grandmother was Caroline Yeo
a member of that well known Cornish family. It was often
thought that Vernon still hankered to be involved in Mining
technology although he qualified in and wrote a book on
Agriculture.

by Michael R Cory

Agricultural Advisory Service (NAAS), later renamed the
Agricultural Development Advisory Service (ADAS),
living at Wisbech in Cambridgeshire where his two
children were born. In 1960 he was transferred to
Harrogate, North Yorkshire where he eventually retired and
spent the rest of his life.
The meeting of Vernon with his co-author was via
correspondence through Percy Cory (1907-1997) who
wrote The Family Tree of Thomas & Jane Cory of
Caudworthy, North Petherwin, Cornwall (formerly Devon)
and the organiser of a re-union in Launceston of their
descendants in 1985. After a considerable amount of
exchange of information on the family Vernon and Michael
Cory met and formed an excellent team one with the
writing skills and historical knowledge and the other
prepared to do the leg work.
Some years and mountains of correspondence later it was
decided to put their combined knowledge into a book for
the benefit of those also interested in the history of the Cory
family. It was thought that with the onset of old age it had
better be sooner rather than later. And what a good thing it
was that the decision was made for within a few months of
the book being published Vernon had a stroke and was
subsequently unable to do further work or give guidance.
Vernon had been in touch with the Cory Family Society of
America and when they heard of the proposed book they
put pressure on Vernon first to complete a book on the
American Corys. There are after all 14000 Cory families in
America and Canada whilst in Britain all that could be
found was 850 addresses in the English Telephone
Directory. Vernon then worked on the stemma provided by
the American Society particularly from Rev. Jack Cory,
Mark Hester and Al Cory while Michael researched the
shipping lists and bills of lading. The book was published
in America and the thought came to Vernon that there
should be an English Society to further the name of the
Cory family. This came about at a meeting at the
Dallington Country Club at Northampton when Colin, Fred,
Patrick, Vernon and Michael Cory with Mark Hassall and
their respective wives (Mary unfortunately could not be
present) and a steering committee was formed. The aims
and object of the Society were drawn up and Vernon
elected Chairman, with Pat as the Secretary, Colin as
Treasurer and Michael as Research Officer at the first
meeting of the Steering Committee on 17 December 1992
at the Institute of Archaeology and so the Society was
formed and has progressed up to this day.
Vernon left a widow Mrs. Mary Cory (née Favell) a son
Anthony (always called Anton in the family) married to
Penelope (née Williams) and a daughter Pamela married to
Brigadier John Brewer ex Gurka Regt., and grandchildren
Alexandra and Nicholas Cory and Emma and Christopher
Brewer.

After attending Redruth Grammar School, Vernon studied
agriculture at Seale Hayne College in South Devon. He
became as an Agricultural Advisor for the National
The Cory Society
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MEMBERSHIP NEWS
BIRTH:
Amelia Fry bor n 5th J uly 2004 daughter of Sam and

REJOINED:

Mark Fry, a fourth great grandchild for Sylvia and Doug Welcome back to Fred & Bernice Corey of Phoenix,
Arizona 85020. Fred is a very early member and is
Fry.
descended from William Cory of Bristol and is
President of the Cory Family Society of America.
NEW MEMBERS: We extend a warm welcome toRobert Joseph Burrell-Corey of Bar ton, Richmond, DEATH:
North Yorkshire. Earliest ancestor: Norfolk Line, Thomas
Vernon Cory, founder of the The Cory Society on
Cory m Mary Burrell 1815.
14th July 2004.
Windsor B Murley and his wife Margaret, of
Hopewell Jct, NY (Leonard Cory 1828 Jefferson County- The service for Vernon was on Thursday 22 nd July
1913 Buchanan County, Iowa)
2004 at 3 pm and held in the chapel at the Crematorium,
Stonefall, Harrogate, North Yorkshire. The chapel has a
Galen H Moore Newport News, VA 23609 USA beautifully lit barrel vaulted roof and is set in the middle
Earliest ancestor: John Cory born England 1611-1680 Long of lovely gardens. Several of Vernon’s work colleagues
Island married in 1638 Ann Salmon.
attended the service and Ida and Peter Birch represented
the Cory Society and were very kindly invited to join
Earl S Cory Oakland, Califor nia USA Earliest
the family at a local hotel afterwards. Although Vernon
ancestor: Nicholas Cory bap. before 1538 - died 1551 (Will)
had been ill for many years and unable to take part in
married Emma Dunkley of Harpole.
the running of the society, he was greatly respected by
Reginald Frank Cory of Little Eaton, Der by, who all of us on the committee. Our condolences go to his
joined us on the Northamptonshire weekend. Harpole wife Mary, his son Anton, daughter Pam and his
grandchildren Alex, Nicholas, Emma and Christopher.
line: Henry Cory (1844) m Elizabeth Starmer (1855) .

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:

General enquiries e-mail: cory@one-name.org

Officers: Chairman

Mark Hassall,

Hon. Secretary and Contact for Links and Publicity

Jean Hayes,

Treasurer and Norfolk Co-ordinator

David Bedford-Groom,

Ex Officio Archivist and Devon/Cornwall/S.Wales Co-ordinator

Ida Birch,

Editor and Webmaster and DNA Co-ordinator

Margaret Goffin,

Others:-

Rosemary Holloway,

Honorary Founder Archivist

Michael R. Cory,

Kent Co-ordinator and Publications

William Cory,

Northants Co-ordinator

Marilyn Cory,

Australian Co-ordinator

Pam Cory,

Membership Secretary

Rosemary Gitsham,

The Cory Society does not agree necessarily with the statements and opinions in this publication

